Abstract: For mapping, quantifying and monitoring regional and global forest health, satellite remote sensing provides fundamental data for the observation of spatial and temporal forest patterns and processes. While new remote-sensing technologies are able to detect forest data in high quality and large quantity, operational applications are still limited by deficits of in situ verification. In situ sampling data as input is required in order to add value to physical imaging remote sensing observations and possibilities to interlink the forest health assessment with biotic and abiotic factors. Numerous methods on how to link remote sensing and in situ data have been presented in the scientific literature using e.g. empirical and physical-based models. In situ data differs in type, quality and quantity between case studies. The irregular subsets of in situ data availability limit the exploitation of available satellite remote sensing data. To achieve a broad implementation of satellite remote sensing data in forest monitoring and management, a standardization of in situ data, workflows and products is essential and necessary for user acceptance. The key focus of the review is a discussion of concept and is designed to bridge gaps of understanding between forestry and remote sensing science community. Methodological approaches for in situ/remote-sensing implementation are organized and evaluated with respect to qualifying for forest monitoring. Research gaps and recommendations for standardization of remote-sensing based products are discussed. Concluding the importance of outstanding organizational work to provide a legally accepted framework for new information products in forestry are highlighted.
balances global carbon stock and influence global climate [1] . In Europe, two aspects are of major concern for influencing forest health: (i) forest damage from air pollution (i.e., atmospheric ozone and nitrogen input); and (ii) the impact of climate change. In addition to naturally-occurring impacts on forest health (i.e., from natural disturbances), the international timber trade and regional renewable energy production are key drivers for changes to European forest ecosystems at all geographic levels. As the disturbance types are very different, a wide range of indicators of forest health require consideration. An overview of quantitative forest health indicators is presented in Table 1 and are recently published by the 7th FOREST EUROPE Ministerial Conference in October 2015 and applied as a basis for the report "The State of Europe's Forests" by the United Nations. The development of sustainable strategies for national and international forest management has increased the demand for spatially explicit information at various geographic and management levels. Annual area-based estimations of carbon sequestration in forest biomass, dead organic matter and soil organic carbon are still quite uncertain for European forests, because they are largely based on change rate estimations [2] . Here satellite imaging remote sensing technologies from national, European and global Earth observation programs can provide data for the large-scale monitoring of forest ecosystems to study the causal relationships of disturbance factors across spatial scales and understand relevant feedback processes i.e., between soil, vegetation and the atmosphere [3] [4] [5] . Our review focuses on biotic and abiotic disturbances (i.e., drought stress, pest infestation and environmental pollutants) in European forest inventory that are of special interest for the implementation of an area-based forest monitoring on a regular basis supported by satellite remote sensing observations. The review is designed to bridge gaps of understanding between forestry and remote sensing science community by presenting state-of-the-art information on methods to the two user groups relevant for in situ/remote-sensing integration and necessary to enhance the application value of remote sensing data for the assessment of forest health.
The forest area in Europe accounts for 33% of total land area, which amounts to 215 million ha. The number of European countries with a formal National Forest Program (NFP) has almost tripled since 2007 (FOREST EUROPE 2015) . For European countries, accurate measurements of forest parameters are widely available at the local scale. However, many countries are still not able to provide reliable quantitative information about forest health because they do not systematically monitor relevant forest and tree parameters for multiple reasons. Very good examples to learn from are Finland and Sweden. Here National Forest Inventories measure more than 10.000 field plots with approximately 200 variables per plot and combine in situ data operationally with satellite data for nationwide forest map production [6, 7] .
New satellite remote-sensing technologies, particularly hyperspectral imaging spectroscopy and full polarimetric SAR data promise to extend the database of forest observations with new potential for forest ecosystem assessment (see Section 3) [8] . Over the last four decades, fundamental research on the applicability of satellite remote sensing observations for forest parameter estimation have been conducted within the framework of numerous case studies [9, 10] . Based on extensive calibration/validation experiments and technological innovation, new satellite missions (i.e., Sentinels, EnMAP, FLEX, TanDEM-L/or see Section 3) have been proposed, are under development, scheduled for launch or already operating [11, 12] . While the data from past missions was mainly available and usable for the research community, latest and coming missions (i.e., Sentinels, RapidEye) focus on ease of use and aim to achieve an early collaboration with end-users.
Satellite remote sensing is widely applied in forest research and forest vegetation mapping for forest inventories-mainly using multispectral data and airborne laser scanning [13] . However, the role of coming satellite data (i.e., hyperspectral, multi-sensor concepts) has not been critically evaluated in terms of frequent forest health process-pattern monitoring and operational requirements.
While satellite remote-sensing signals provide no direct measures of forest state variables, its great benefit lies in the indirect retrieval of forest health indicators for large areas and the monitoring of forest ecosystem boundary conditions [4, 14] . However, various measures applied in numerous case studies limit the inter-comparability of study results and hinder a comprehensive evaluation of the suitability of remote sensing for forestry [15] .
Standardized and transferable workflows for satellite remote-sensing data analysis are required to enhance the operational implementation and provide comparable information quality. Key conflicts in the standardization process arise from deficits in ancillary in situ data related to: (i) the fluctuating quality of in situ data (i.e., sampling method or spatial availability); (ii) the fluctuating quantity of in situ data (i.e., spatial and temporal availability); and (iii) political and commercial restrictions on data availability. Furthermore, the integration of satellite remote sensing observations and land cover data into innovative forest monitoring strategies would require modifications to modeling concepts i.e., with respect to model parameterization and data assimilation [16] . To take the next step from science to operational implementation, policy aspects need to be addressed more thoroughly [17] .
For a broader implementation of satellite remote sensing in forest information systems, information about up-to-date forest data sampling practices is essential for remote sensing scientists (presented in Section 2). Up-to-date earth observation satellites and future missions with specific relevance for forest information retrieval from the local to the continental scale are discussed in Section 3. The combination of in situ and remote sensing observations for a frequent monitoring of forests is discussed, focusing on data sampling concepts and integrated data processing (Section 4). In addition, we list operational requirements for comparable and sustainable forest monitoring using satellite remote sensing including standardization (Section 4). a conclusion that incorporates remote sensing, in situ data sampling, methods and standardization is provided in Section 5.
In Situ Data Sampling in Forestry
In general, in situ data is used for different purposes in the context of remote sensing in forest monitoring [6, 18] . From the remote sensing perspective, information that has been collected in situ is largely used to validate satellite data or products, calibrate methods or applied as input for nearest neighbor methodologies [19] . When combined, in situ and satellite remote sensing data may be used in a complementary sense, generating additional information where a single source dataset would be too imprecise [9, 20] . Conversely, remote sensing could be helpful to validate maps produced by interpolating information that was sampled in situ. In the latter context, pattern-wise validation is often used due to the lack of remote sensing used to derive forest parameters directly. Another field of application is when both in situ and satellite remote sensing data are used as input data into forest models.
Here, our intention is to provide a comprehensive overview of in situ data sampling in german and european forestry for the remote sensing community. The progression of information from local forest measurement levels to forest health indicators at larger scales and as spatially integrated/extrapolated information (i.e., using remote sensing) requires knowledge from available in situ measurements and monitoring methods in forestry. When identifying forest health on different geographic scales and at various management levels, measurements collected directly at the local level provide valuable ground truth linkages for satellite remote sensing based mapping of forest parameters, especially in the case of upscaling [21] .
First of all, in situ data sampling in european forests varies in space, time and consequently in statistical representativeness at european and national management levels. Three main monitoring activities can be distinguished in germany and are representative for many european countries:
(i) Forest inventories at the forest enterprise level are mostly conducted in state-owned forests at time intervals of 10 to 15 years. The main objective is the assessment of a sustainable timber yield to optimize forest management. The data is collected on permanent and non-permanent inventory plots. Usually the data is retained by the commercial forest management and not easily accessible.
(ii) The decennial national forest condition inventory was initiated by the German government as a long-term national forest monitoring project and was conducted in 1986, 2002 and 2012. Its main objective is to obtain information about forest structure, composition and round wood quantities. Data sampling is conducted on a 4 kmˆ4 km raster base. For each corner the Trakt method is applied, including data sampling at the corners of a 150 mˆ150 m square [22] .
(iii) European forest damage monitoring for the protection of forests with annual reports to the ICP Forests (International Co-operative Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects on Forests) was initiated by the convention on long-range Transboundary Air Pollution of the UN/ECE as a pan-European monitoring programme and a basis for the coordination of relevant national activities for sustainable forestry. The environmental monitoring of forests is divided into two levels. Level 1: In Europe, around 6000 sampling locations with a plot size of 16 kmˆ16 km were recently considered for long-term monitoring and annual data collection. The assessment of health is carried out visually i.e., by observing (using field glasses), tree crown condition, density and leaf color separated by tree species. Level 2 includes process-orientated studies on selected experimental locations that are equipped with various in situ sampling probes (i.e., in the region of saxony in germany there are 6 long-term intensive monitoring sites). furthermore, the evolution and decomposition of soil nutrients and water availability, soil and vegetation cover is observed and air pollution levels may be determined for area wide mapping [23] .
The above mentioned monitoring activities are characterized by in situ data sampling in small areas ranging from single trees or soil sensor locations (point scale) to tree-stand level (plot scale). In Table 2 a comprehensive list of the most widely-used forest parameters including best-practice in situ sampling methods is presented. It should be taken into consideration that only a subset of the measurements are performed on a regular basis at the national or european level. For the assessment of the state of the forests at regional or even european scale, in situ point and plot data is transferred into a set of indicators, which should be considered when deriving management information (see Table 1 ). Therefore, in situ data is generally provided with geographic coordinates determined from measurements using global positioning systems (gps) receivers. Here, forest canopy has strong influence on the accuracy of gps measurements [24] and easily introduce uncertainties of several meters to the sampling point location, which should be considered especially in high spatial resolution mapping. Recently, critical tree stress has often been recognized at an advanced phase by visually observed tree crown conditions (i.e., leaf and needle color and state). However, these conditions alone are no reliable source for detecting stress caused by nutrition and water supply. Biochemical leaf and needle nutrient state provides ancillary information for identifying the level of stress, but is mostly measured in scientifically motivated experiments (see Table 2 , other data). The differentiation between critical and non-critical stress symptoms requires ancillary meteorological (time-series) and soil information (spatially distributed), i.e., can an early wilting of leaves also be a natural protective reaction to droughts.
Existing in situ data sampling in forests provide core information for pattern interpretation in remote-sensing imagery (methods and references are summarized in Section 4.1). In the following section we will provide information about up-to-date earth observation satellites and future missions with specific relevance to forest health assessment from the local to the continental scale.
Satellite Remote Sensing of Forest Health Boundary Conditions
A state-of-the-art review and comparison of available and future earth observation data from space is often essential for the forest user community ranging from small local district offices to federal forest management. National and international remote sensing satellite missions for environmental monitoring on land are about to enter a new era due to technological innovations and scientific experimental achievements that have taken place over the last 10 years. New satellite-based analyses of soil and vegetation will be possible by increasing temporal coverage and sensor innovations (i.e., FLEX, TanDEM-L). Quantitative assessments of forest health will benefit from observation synergies and complementarities, i.e., by combining data to reduce ambiguities of disturbance factors. Early information and collaboration of remote sensing experts with the forest user community will be imperative to benefit from novel satellite missions from the very onset. Table 3 provides information on recent satellite remote sensing missions that are in operation, in the development phase or under study with specific relevance to retrieving information and indicators on forest stands. A very comprehensive satellite sensor overview for issues in biodiversity monitoring that also includes past missions is provided in the scientific literature i.e., by Kuenzer et al. 2014 [14] .
Optical remote sensing imagery using areal and satellite images is the backbone of vegetation ecosystem studies (i.e., forests, greenland, agriculture, urban vegetation) as it allows a reliable determination of pattern texture variables (size, shape, etc.) i.e., in forest stands, information of spatial and temporal species distributions and de-and afforestation. Changes to forest environmental boundary conditions including temperature, precipitation and air pollution affect foliar nutrient concentration, which in turn affect the spectral signatures in VNIR and SWIR. Frequently, optical remote sensing applications (i.e., for growing stock, tree species change maps, leaf and needle color) are greatly limited by atmospheric dust and clouds and require atmospheric correction for the spectral signals [25, 26] . Here, ground based sun photometers to measure the aerosol depth of the atmosphere provide in situ data and improve quantitative parameter retrieval [27, 28] . Additionally, observations from other remote sensing technologies provide advantages in combined sensor data (i.e., active and passive microwave data and optical reflectance or thermal emissions) approaches [29] [30] [31] .
As airborne LIDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) data provide highly accurate geometric information on the vertical and horizontal vegetation distribution in forests (i.e., tree height and crown shape, vertical vegetation layer) [32] its observation is not frequently available from satellites due to technological limitations (i.e., beam footprint size and signal loss). For frequent satellite-based monitoring of biomass, SAR data is a promising alternative to airborne LIDAR biomass estimations [33, 34] . Radar scattering components are weather and daytime independent observations that vary during the annual growing cycle mainly due to biomass changes in terms of geometrical properties and changes in vegetation water content. Combining frequently available SAR observations with temporal non-regular (due to cloud cover) optical remote-sensing data may provide a sound information source even at the inner forest level.
Kuenzer et al. 2014 [14] point out the value of long-term thermal infrared observations of land surface temperature (LST) and its contribution to any biodiversity-related analyses. LST and particular multi-band thermal emissions observed at different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum are directly connected to processes of water and energy fluxes in soils and vegetation and are key input in physical-based environmental models [35, 36] .
It is worth noting the design of recently launched and missions scheduled for the future in terms of their possibilities for integration concepts using different sensor types by exploiting their synergies and complementarities to reduce uncertainties. For example combining L-band SAR and the L-band radiometer data concept of SMAP (Soil Moisture Active Passive) for soil moisture mapping or reducing atmospheric noise on future FLEX vegetation vigor products using Sentinel-3 data. As SAR failed aboard the U.S. space agency's SMAP satellite in July 2015, NASA is auditioning the implementation of Sentinel-1A (later also 1B) to use in tandem with SMAP L-band radiometer to produce a finer resolution (approximately 9 km) soil moisture map. Furthermore, core products of new and upcoming earth observation satellite missions directly focus on the supply of data products (i.e., soil moisture maps, chlorophyll a maps, biomass carbon stock) as user services.
The mapping of forest parameters using imaging satellite remote sensing is performed by completely different measurement technology (i.e., physical signals integrated over varying time and space, see Table 3 ) and completely different spatial representativeness (i.e., spatial and spectral signal integration) compared to traditional in situ measurements presented in Section 2. A direct comparison of satellite remote sensing "measurement" and in situ "measurement" is not provided from a physical point of view. Spatially integrated remote sensing observations provide no direct measurement of the key variable. The benefit of novel satellite remote sensing observations is the spatial and process integrated perspective covering large areas under dynamic and complex environmental boundary conditions (i.e., climate, vegetation, soil and water matter fluxes). Therefore, satellite remote sensing signals provide additional proxy information that can be interlinked with forest health indicators and disturbance factors (see Figure 1) . Approaches for linking satellite remote-sensing observations with key forest state variables are presented in Section 4. 
Integration Aspects of In situ/Remote Sensing Data
In situ observations usually deliver very accurate measurements (i.e., biomass, tree height, climate variables, foliar chemistry). However, the measurements vary in level of detail, scale and applied approach and are only available infrequently for a few distributed locations causing gaps of years and decades between measurements [13] . Due to the high costs, the sampling point locations are often not collected for larger areas and due to regional differences the information is not suitable for the use of spatial upscaling. A combination of in situ and remote sensing observations can reduce uncertainty in area-wide mapping of forest parameters (see summary of methods provided in Table 2 ). To exploit the potential of new satellite missions (i.e., enmap, flex, sentinels) with its focus on identifying environmental processes (i.e., senescence, photosynthesis activity, evapotranspiration) frequent in situ data is required to validate boundary conditions (i.e., temperature, leaf color, soil moisture). In the following, we list temporal, thematic and spatial aspects for an operational implementation of satellite remote-sensing data in forestry.
Temporal aspects are:
data continuity (i.e., providing min/max availability of data information products) for the implementation of standardized workflows and products, -multi-temporal analyses on a weekly, monthly, seasonal and annual basis for the frequent updating of thematic maps, -inter-comparability of remote-sensing data from different sensors to close gaps in time series, i.e., by translation to a standard unit (spectrally and spatially), -intermediated information products for event-based irregular needs (i.e., higher observation frequency during drought periods, assessment of large-scale wind blow events). 
Integration Aspects of In Situ/Remote Sensing Data
Temporal aspects are: -data continuity (i.e., providing min/max availability of data information products) for the implementation of standardized workflows and products, -multi-temporal analyses on a weekly, monthly, seasonal and annual basis for the frequent updating of thematic maps, -inter-comparability of remote-sensing data from different sensors to close gaps in time series, i.e., by translation to a standard unit (spectrally and spatially), -intermediated information products for event-based irregular needs (i.e., higher observation frequency during drought periods, assessment of large-scale wind blow events).
Thematic aspects in forestry are:
-Clear communication of limitations (i.e., remote sensing cannot measure vegetation vitality or measure soil moisture in the vadose zone), but rather focuses on satellite remote sensing observation strengths (i.e., retrieval of spatio-temporal trends) for an operational use (i.e., sustainable wood production and environmental boundary conditions). -In terms of the spatially and temporally integrated remotely sensed "measurement", remote sensing sensors observe physical signal patterns that are linked to natural processes (i.e., evapotranspiration, vadose zone water fluxes) and data assimilation concepts to run quantitative physically-based models, which are very important because of the available multidisciplinary data [69] . -Physical remote sensing observations are difficult to translate into actual forest measurements because it is difficult to get a precise inversion into the forest parameter of choice. Therefore, the remote sensing measurement can be used i) as an indicator for the forest parameter or ii) as input into a process model used by an operator to simulate or estimate the forest parameter of choice [70] .
Aspects regarding the mismatch of spatial observation scales are:
-The mismatch between in situ point or small-scale plot measurements and remotely-sensed large-scale signals plays an important role for the final application and choice of retrieval method. -parameter sensitivity (i.e., leaf angle distribution, foliar pigments) changes with the spatial observation scale and can be modeled using radiative transfer models for better understanding the remotely-sensed data and modifying retrieval algorithms for specific sensor data. -the effect of up-and downscaling of spectro-radiometer data varies with the heterogeneity of the vegetation cover and transfer functions should take into consideration vegetation boundary conditions i.e., soil moisture properties [71] . -as sub-pixel heterogeneity of soil and vegetation parameters has control over processes (i.e., evapotranspiration, thermal emissions) in situ sampling design needs to take into consideration the spatial footprint of relevant remotely-sensed data (i.e., 5 mˆ5 m multi-spectral data from rapideye or 30 mˆ30 m hyperspectral data from enmap or 60 mˆ60 m swir data from sentinel-2). -the choice of in situ sampling locations and measurement density in time and space can be supported by analyzing the available time series of remote sensing image data, topographic information and meteorological time series. the quantified spatio-temporal stationarity of the different observations deliver information for the design of in situ sampling to reduce the mismatch between observation scales.
Methods and Implementation Criteria
Remote sensing and in situ data can generally be linked by empirical or physically based methods for the retrieval of quantitative information (i.e., soil moisture in vol. %, chlorophyll a + b content in g/cm 2 ). Table 4 provides a list of methods, applications and references for quantitative forest parameter mapping. Qualitative mapping methods classify the spatially explicit remote sensing observations by using multiple methods. Classification methods, such as k-means, ISO data or support vector machines, but also visual interpretation or linkage of the resulting discrete classes using lookup tables. Another method uses empirical functions in order to derive forest conditions (i.e., groups of senescence levels using classified NDVI maps), or species groups or biomass. Hence, the transfer of satellite remote sensing data into value-added maps frequently requires soil, vegetation and atmospheric in situ data to initialize, calibrate and validate qualitative and quantitative methods. 
Physically-Based Models/Radiative Transfer Descriptors Empirical Approaches
Advantages -more generic and transferable, -simple set up, -allows physically-based process feedback studies, -regression coefficient estimation is straightforward and spatial and spectral resolution effects are considered indirectly through observation-specific calibration, -provide physically-based interfaces to environmental models (i.e., hydrological models through soil moisture and soil texture) -high site-specific performance may be achieved, -if large data sets available robust results may be achieved, -no programming skills required, various GUI-based statistical tools are available Disadvantages -limited by accurately representing parameterization as in situ data cannot be seen in reality in most cases (i.e., soil moisture and temperature profile data, leaf angle distribution and biochemical quantities), -transferability is limited by site-specific regression coefficient estimation, -lack of generalization and reproducibility as it describes a site-specific observation predictor concept on the basis of defined dependencies and independencies -accuracy of output variable varies with applied inversion procedure, -process level description, no spatial integrated effects are considered (i.e., spectral effect of leaf angle distribution under varying spatial observation scale) -difficult implementation as programming skills and model process knowledge is required
Model examples and References

For reflectance data of VNIR & SWIR:
-multi-SAR band forest biomass retrieval: [72] -PROSPECT (leaf optical properties model) [73] [74] [75] -NDVI measurements for tracking canopy structure and phenology: [76] -PROSAIL [77, 78] (canopy bidirectional reflectance) -Spectral vegetation index based biomass retrieval using different regression approaches and random forest regression trees: [79, 80] For passive microwave data: -LPRM (land parameter retrieval model): [29, 81] -Forest carbon estimation: [82] -CMEM (community microwave emission model): [83, 84] For SAR data: -polarimetric decomposition [85] -TomoSAR [66] For TIR data: -CUPID [86] -Thermal inertia modeling [87] Aspects for Application
The physically-based analysis of feedback processes allows an identification and description of process changes. Relevant observables can be identified and optimized for the application of empirical and data mining approaches.
Adjacent stand-alone empirical modeling, empirical functions are components of physically-based approaches and are somehow the individual proof of the concept.
Data mining/Machine Learning [88] : Random Forest [41, 52] , SupportVector Machine [89] , Decision trees [39] , Artificial Neural Networks [90] Application and Technologies Advantages Disadvantages -To preferably automate the input data for physically-based or empirical models [91] .
-fusion of data from different sources without assumptions on feedback processes, -transferability and generalization is limited by different in situ data sources, -To optimize the inversion of physical-based models [92] .
-As data mining may include data selection, pre-processing and transformation to other data formats it is very applicable to multi-source datasets related to forest health without assumptions [88] .
-lack of physical process reproducibility -process identification and output by self learning, -allows the detection of new processes, feedbacks and spatial and temporal dependencies
Recently the application of available methods (see Table 4 ) for remote sensing based mapping is limited by in situ data availability, data quality or political and commercial restrictions. Methods successfully tested are not easily applicable due to missing in situ data or the fact that they are not transferable to other scales [71] . furthermore, remotely sensed image data is mostly at much lower resolution than reference data (i.e., landsat pixel 900 m 2 /modis pixel 25 ha vs. single tree or tree stand sample data) and contains overlaying signal information from different species and soil conditions (problem of spectral mixing).
To increase the implementation value of satellite remote sensing in forestry, the following aspects are promising:
Technological innovations on wireless terrestrial and underground sensor networks can play an important role in managing forest resources by collecting continuous data of soil, vegetation and atmospheric conditions. existing and new forest sampling locations can be equipped (i.e., with temperature and soil moisture sensors) and the temporal and spatial statistical representativeness of the in situ information will increase. The first step is to parameterize plot-specific statistical functions to estimate i.e., evapotranspiration or soil moisture in the vadose zone [93] and to link these to remote sensing based vegetation data for "water state" mapping. -Phenological ground networks will provide frequent information on leaf and needle conditions for monitoring changes in tree growth, phenology (start, middle and end of the growing season) and provide valuable data for the analyses of tree species conditions under changing climatological and hydrological conditions [76] . -Terrestrial and UAV (Unmanned Airborne Vehicle) based sensor innovations can provide information on the structural dynamics of forest ecosystems and deliver input data for process models [94] . -Multi-dimensional spatial data sets available from new satellite missions can be used to complement each other and compensate for limited local in situ data. -This rapidly increasing observation database provided by satellite and in situ observations can be used to identify recently unknown spatio-temporal process patterns, feedbacks and physically-based process simulations may be modified to provide scenarios for sustainable forest management under changing environmental conditions. -
The implementation of digital forest information systems, the growing demand of geospatial information and the increasing application of remote-sensing data by forest professionals is a big step forward to bridge the gap between science and practical application [95] .
Research on the design of vegetation, soil and underground (wireless) sensor networks in ongoing and best-practice approaches can be found in the scientific literature [96] [97] [98] [99] . A promising technological setup to close the gap between local soil moisture measurements (i.e., by wireless sensor networks) and satellite observations for soil and vegetation water assessment are cosmic-ray probes [96, 100] . As the soil moisture observation sensitivity and the footprint of the cosmic-ray is affected by aboveground biomass [101] , it may be calibrated in operational workflows using biomass data from i.e., optical remote sensing and local soil moisture sensors. In the proceeding step the biomass corrected intermediate soil moisture product can in turn be linked to i.e., SAR (i.e., Sentinel-1, Tandem-L) or L-band radiometer (i.e., SMAP) satellite observations.
The installation of standardized vegetation, soil and underground networks with defined extent, spacing and data support rates is a promising terrestrial component to enhance the remote-sensing monitoring of forest health under various climate, hydrological and geological conditions.
Standards for Remote-Sensing Based Products
As of recently, no standards for the application of remote-sensing data in forestry exist. The processing of the physical remote-sensing signals differs between sites and dates. The lack of standardizations i.e., on reflectance quantities in optical remote sensing is a considerable source of error [26] . The numerous remote-sensing data pre-and post-processing methods that are available (compare Table 5 ) require (i) documentation and metadata standards; and (ii) the development of product standards. Standards of the workflows for remote-sensing analyses (including all observation types) for forest health indication assessment are particularly essential: -to increase comparability, the exchange and consistence of data from different forest regions and dates, -to provide standard data formats for sustainable information management within digital forest information systems, -to make information reproducible, -to develop legal commercial products that stand up to testing from decision makers and policy.
A meaningful definition i.e., for the classification of tree species, stand height and growing stock is required from an application perspective, whereas from a technological perspective, the following standardization aspects are required: -spatial resolution/ground pixel size, -spectral signal characteristics (i.e., for optical remote sensing data) such as the central wavelength and band width or SAR backscatter and polarization and processing level, -processing level and physical units, -time and frequency of observation for multi-temporal processing, -statistical representativeness of applied in situ data, -Thematic representativeness of applied in situ data.
A major contribution towards standardization efforts for remote-sensing products could come from the implementation of terrestrial and underground sensor networks. Existing standards on such data may bridge the gap to achieve sustainable and comparable information products. Today a strong commitment from the community exists to implement satellite remote sensing data in new information products. innovative methodologies (i.e., the design thinking approach, the requirement engineering method) to efficiently create new products are available in industrial practice and promise high value for remote-sensing based product development, by bringing the "collectors" who have countless data, together with "analysts" who have the tools and methods to gain the necessary insight into the data and the end user.
Conclusions and Outlook
Standardized in situ/remote-sensing integration in forest monitoring is challenged both practically and conceptually. The review intends to provide a comprehensive overview about state-of-the-art methods in in situ data sampling of forest parameters and novel remote-sensing technologies with specific importance for forest health monitoring. we argue that for an operational implementation of innovative remote-sensing approaches in forest health monitoring, terrestrial sensor networks may play a key role when implementing standardization, which is required independently of the in situ data approach.
The comprehensive reliability for an assessment of forest and tree conditions is directly linked to the quality and quantity of the in situ data. An implementation of standardized remote-sensing products in monitoring workflows might be a basis for an efficient and early detection of changes to forest ecosystems. The temporal continuous analysis is helpful in understanding the internal forest feedback processes (between the environment, animal/vegetation species and soils) and is a source of evidence for decision makers in forest management and policy.
The growing number of data sources (sensors and web-based data portals) and data formats (one-to-n-dimensional) requires the rapid development of a new generation of analytical methods so that the data for monitoring forest conditions can be exploited efficiently. Here, data mining approaches, semantic and linked-open data concepts promise to play a major role in remote-sensing based information technology and industry 4.0 concepts (i.e., combining innovations of information technology with forest management production issues) for handling multi-source and multi-criteria data in application.
To achieve a successful implementation of satellite remote-sensing observations in sustainable and standardized forest monitoring, the following organizational duties will pave the way: -information-and knowledge transfer (benefits and limitations) about today's and future remote sensing technologies for potential end users, students and trainees, -professional and frequent analyses on the demands, needs and current information deficits in forests on different levels of forest management and decision making in Europe, -an analysis of the criteria on standardizing product requirements in remote sensing (i.e., requirements on physically-based reproducibility) and the forest user community (i.e., needs on uncertainty levels of information products), -the provision of remote-sensing data free of charge or at certain special rates if used for the operational management of ecosystems which provide a wide range of ecosystem services.
The organizational implementation is accompanied by technical aspects in the framework of information retrieval from remotely sensed physical signals including: -further development of best practice workflows and products that integrate remote-sensing data to complement existing data and services, -the development of methods to retrieve information from multi-source remote sensing data to make use of synergies and complementarities and handle gaps in time series and areas, -the further development of the data assimilation concept to utilize multi-source remote-sensing data for the prediction of forest health indicators using environmental models (i.e., growth models), -research to provide evidence of the concept on the integration of terrestrial sensor network data (in situ) and satellite remote-sensing data in forestry as a basis for standardized information products based on remote-sensing data.
The significantly increasing availability of satellite remote sensing data will enlarge the database for spatial and temporal forest data in Europe. On the basis of this data, knowledge of feedbacks between forest vegetation, water availability and the atmosphere can be obtained and estimations of carbon sequestration in forest biomass, dead organic matter and soil organic carbon can be provided at the national and European level together with new modeling concepts (i.e., the assimilation of satellite data). To achieve this goal the important statement of the review is the need to implement terrestrial sensor networks to achieve standardization, which in turn is required as evidence in forest management, policy and the court as well as to increase acceptance.
A serious limitation in terms of the wide collection and provision of in situ data of forest (health) parameters is a structural problem, as large parts of European forests are managed for commercial purposes. Because of the possibility of being able to derive monetary values (income but also losses from negative impacts) from the data, forest owners are not interested in sharing such information. Hence, the organizational tasks stated above are the basis for a successful and timely implementation of the technology (new satellite data) for monitoring the state of national and European forests.
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